Abstract. In function-based object recognition, an object category is represented by knowledge about object function. Function-based approaches are important because they provide a principled means of constructing generic recognition systems. Our work concentrates speci cally on the relation between shape and function of rigid 3-D objects. Recognition of an observed shape is performed by reasoning about the function that it might s e r v e. Previous e orts have dealt with only a single basic level object category. A number of important issues arise in extending this approach t o d e a l w i t h m ultiple basic level categories. One issue is whether the knowledge about object function can be organized into general primitive c hunks that are re-usable across di erent categories. Another issue is how t o e c i e n tly index the knowledge base so as to avoid exhaustive testing of an object shape against each known category. In order to better explore these issues, we h a ve implemented a system whose domain of competence is a number of di erent object categories within the superordinate categories furniture and dishes. The performance of this system has been evaluated on a database of over 400 shapes.
Introduction
Most work to date on the problem of object recognition has assumed that a geometric model is made available, a priori, for each object that the system will need to recognize. Something more is clearly needed if the goal of visual perception for \autonomous" and \real world" systems is to be achieved. Even in principle, it is simply not possible to give a real world system a geometric model of each object that it will need to recognize. A real world system must be able to deal with objects for which i t h a s no explicit prior shape m o del. A function-based model does not specify any explicit geometric or structural plan. Instead, an object category is de ned in terms of knowledge about what is necessary in order to function as an instance of the category. The underlying representation is in the form of primitive c hunks of knowledge about shape, physics and causation that may be used as primitives in building de nitions of required function. The form and function concept is intuitively appealing and has been discussed by a number of researchers in AI and computer vision 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13] . Brady and co-workers implemented a system which performs a type of function-based reasoning based on a 2-D outline of the object in its typical pose 4], and also outlined goals for a more ambitious system 3]. Di Manzo et al. 5 ] described a design for a system to recognize shapes of chairs in 3-D. Vaina and Jaulent 1 2 ] i n vestigated the use of both conceptual and structural object description for functional recognition. Kitahashi et al. 7] brings the user, or \functant," into the representation to help de ne prototypical shapes. Stark and Bowyer reported on a system that analyzes 3-D shapes in arbitrary initial orientation to determine if they could ful ll the function of a chair 10] and later described an extension of the system for the superordinate category furniture 9]. The work described in this paper explores the issues that must be addressed in generalizing the function-based approach to deal with multiple basic-level categories. Our ideas have been realized in an implemented system and experimental results are reported. Section 2 outlines the structure and operation of the GRUFF-3 system (Generic Representation Using Form and Function). The complexity analysis in section 3 shows that recognition is at worst case polynomial time. Section 4 describes an evaluation of the system's competence in recognition. Section 5 presents a function-based category indexing scheme that leads to greater e ciency. F i n a l l y , section 6 summarizes the current state of the project and suggests directions for continued research.
The Function-Based Recognition System
This section details the operation of a function-based recognition system for the superordinate category furniture, comprised of the basic level categories chair, table, bench, bed and bookshelf , and the superordinate category dishes, comprised of the basic level categories cup/glass, bowl, plate, pot/pan, a n d pitcher. W e rst describe the six knowledge primitives that are the basis of the function-based de nitions of the object categories. Next we s h o w h o w a sequence of invocations of the primitives is used to de ne a functional property that is speci c to some particular category. W e then present the overall de nition of the basic level categories and their subordinate categories. The analysis of an example shape is traced to provide a better understanding of how recognition occurs. During the recognition process an association measure is accumulated to re ect the level of con dence that the system holds in support of the object belonging to the hypothesized category. This section ends with a description of how this association measure is accrued throughout the evaluation process.
The \Knowledge Primitives"
A knowledge primitive can be thought o f a s a c hunk of parameterized procedural knowledge that implements some basic concept about shape, physics or causation. Each knowledge primitive takes some (speci ed portions of a) 3-D shape as its input, along with parameter values for the primitive, and returns an evaluation measure between zero and one. (Individual evaluation measures from a series of primitive i n vocations are accumulated into an overall association measure for the functionality of the shape.) The six knowledge primitives used by the system are as follows.
relative orientation (normal one, normal two, range parameters) This primitive determines if the angle between the normals for two surfaces (normal one and normal two) falls within a desired range. There are four range parameters: least, low ideal, high ideal, and greatest (see Figure 1 a) . These parameters are used to calculate a value for the evaluation measure based on where the relative o r i e n tation falls (Low ideal and high ideal could be set to the same value, resulting in a \triangle rule" for calculating the measure value (see Figure 1 b ).) This primitive can also be used to calculate the transformation which w ould position the shape in the desired orientation. For example, a common operation is to nd the transformation of the shape which w ould orient a speci ed surface parallel to the support plane. When relative orientation is used in this manner, a measure of one is always returned.
dimensions ( shape element, dimension type, range parameters )
This primitive can be used to determine, for example, if the width or depth of a surface lies within a speci ed range. The evaluation measure is calculated using four parameters, in much the same manner as for relative orientation.
proximity ( shape element one, shape element two, range parameters )
This primitive can be used to check qualitative relations between shape elements, such as above, below and close to. Again, the measure is calculated as described above.
clearance ( object description, clearance volume )
This primitive can be used to check that there is a speci ed volume of unobstructed free space in a particular location relative to a particular part of the shape. The volume is speci ed by a clearance p olyhedron (see Figure 2 (a)), implemented as a rectangular volume of space speci ed by a set of six faces and eight v ertices. This primitive i s generally used for the purpose of checking the accessibility of a potential functional element of an object shape. The evaluation measure is one if the volume speci ed is unobstructed, or zero if it is obstructed. stability ( shape, orientation, applied force )
This primitive can be used to check that a given shape is stable when placed on a supporting plane in a given orientation and with a (possibly zero) force applied. It is assumed that the object has homogeneous density, so that the center of mass may b e calculated directly from the shape description. This primitive returns an evaluation measure of one if the shape is stable in the speci ed orientation, or zero if it is not.
enclosure (concavity, orientation, enclosing plane )
This primitive is used to determine if there exists a concavity in the shape which c a n b e \enclosed" by a single plane introduced parallel to the support plane with the shape in a given orientation. For a cup, in its normal upright orientation, a plane which encloses the concavity can be introduced parallel to the support plane (see Figure 2 (b)). Actually, an in nite number of planes could be introduced at di erent levels, e a c h enclosing a di erent v olume. We are interested in nding the maximal volume that can be enclosed for a given concavity. If the invocation nds an enclosable concavity, then it returns a measure of one along with a description of the concavity. I f t h e i n vocation does not nd an enclosable concavity, then it returns a measure of zero. All of the system's reasoning about 3-D shapes is constructed out of these six building blocks. The exact set of \primitives" is not so important{ it would be easy to create a di erent set that allowed the construction of a system with equivalent capabilities. However, one of the underlying assumptions of our work is that a \small" number of primitives su ces to de ne a \large" number of categories, and that the number of primitives required grows \slowly" as a function of the number of categories. This represents one of the fundamental advantages of a function-based system over a more traditional model-based system that is, that a small amount of a priori knowledge can establish a large domain of competence. Primitives 1 through 5 above w ere used to construct function-based recognition systems for the single category chair 10] and for a collection of basic level categories in the superordinate category furniture 9]. One of the contributions of this work is to demonstrate that only a single additional primitive su ces to allow a m uch larger domain.
Functional Properties De ned By Knowledge Primitives
An object category is de ned in terms of its functional plan, speci ed as a set of functional properties. Each functional property is de ned by a sequence of invocations of the knowledge primitives, the basic building blocks in the representation. Because functional properties tend to be speci c to particular categories, there are far too many to cover each in detail here. Considering one in detail should give the avor of the approach. The subcategory king size bed has the following de nition:
king size bed ::= provides king size sleeping surface + provides stability indicating that it is de ned as a shape placed in an orientation that satis es the conjunction of the two properties provides king size sleeping surface and provides stability. Note that since the system reasons only on the basis of static 3-D shape, we do not consider properties such as \softness" that may b e v ery important i n a complete function-based de nition. Sensing of such properties would obviously require more than just static shape as input.
A pseudo-code description of the particular sequence of primitive i n vocations that constitutes the de nition of provides king size sleeping surface is given in Figure 3 (b), along with the actual measures returned during the evaluation. The order of the primitives is chosen to help eliminate surfaces from consideration as early as possible using computationally simple tests. For example, the rst invocation of dimensions simply tests to see if a surface is within the proper range of area. This is a very simple test, since the area of each face is calculated prior to hypothesis generation. However, the area test does not ensure that the surface is of the proper dimensions in width and depth. These dimension tests require slightly more processing and are only invoked for surfaces which h a ve already passed the area test. For the shape in Figure 3 , only two surfaces survive the initial area test, and these are the only surfaces tested by t h e subsequent primitives of the functional property. Throughout the analysis, the evaluation measures returned from each primitive are combined to re ect an overall association measure. The calculation of the association measure is covered in a later section. At the end of the provides king size sleeping surface evaluation, there are two candidate surfaces, each with a di erent o r i e n tation for the shape and a di erent association measure. To complete evaluation of the subcategory king size bed, stability has to be con rmed (see Figure 3 (c)). The candidate surface corresponding to the bottom of the bed was eliminated by the provides stability functional property, due to the shape not being stable when this surface is oriented parallel to the support plane. Thus there is only one orientation which allows the necessary function, and the overall association measure of this shape as a king size bed is 0.70 (see Figure 3 (d)).
Basic Level, Subordinate and Superordinate Categories
The system's knowledge about its domain of competence can be considered as a frame system organized into a tree structure. Each node of the tree is represented by a frame that has four elds: Name, Type, Realized By, a n d Functional Plans. Nodes are of one of four Types: Superordinate, Category, Subcategory or Function Label. E a c h Superordinate frame has associated with it one or more Category frames which a r e linked to the Functional Plans eld. Speci cally in our current system, the knowledge base consists of the superordinate category furniture, with ve immediate children representing the basic level categories chair, table, bench, bed and bookshelf and the superordinate category dishes with ve immediate children representing the basic level categories cup/glass, bowl, plate, pot/pan, and pitcher (see Figure 4) . At this level, the branches of the tree represent non-exclusive disjunction. That is, any one input shape may possibly be recognized as belonging to more than one category. Of course, there may be a di erent preferred orientation of the shape and a di erent association measure for each category. E a c h basic level category acts as a root node for the functional plans de ned within that category. Figure 5 known to the current system. The arcs to the immediate descendants of the basic level category nodes also represent a t ype of disjunction. The di erent subcategory nodes at this level represent functional variations of the parent basic level category that are important enough to be separately named, such as \lounge chair" and \Balans chair." Below a n y immediate descendant of a basic level category, the nature of the representation changes somewhat. The essential functional plan is xed, and is represented by the conjunction of the functional properties listed in the Realized By eld of the subcategory node. However, there may be di erent l e v els of re nement o r elaboration of the essential functional plan that are important enough to be separately named. These would be listed in the Functional Plans eld of the same subcategory node, and they represent a required conjunction of additional functional properties. Thus a conventional chair is anything that provides sittable surface and provides stable support. A straight back chair adds the requirement o f provides back support to the requirements for conventional chair. This distinguished naming of specializations of the essential functional plan may be carried more than one level deep. For example, arm chair adds the requirement provides arm support to the requirements o f straight back chair.
Flow o f C o n trol in Interpretation
The input shape is de ned as a set of faces, with each face de ned by an ordered set of vertices. The rst step in the recognition process is evaluation of the input shape to tabulate some information that will be used throughout the recognition process. This information includes the volume of the shape, center of mass of the shape, convex hull of the shape, the volume and center of mass of the convex hull, a list of convex 3-D sub-volumes of the shape, a list of groups of faces which are essentially coplanar and close to each other so that they can act as a surface for functional purposes, and all groups of faces that de ne enclosable concavities of the shape. (We will use the term face when referring speci cally to one face of the input shape model and the term Figure 6 . Flow of Control in Interpreting an Object Shape surface or virtual surface when referring to one or a group of faces that can act together as a functional surface.) In the next stage, the system hypothesizes an ordered list of categories to use in evaluating the shape. This processing begins conceptually at the root of the category de nition tree and ows toward the leaves. The ordering of categories is done by comparing indices computed from the shape in the rst step with index ranges kept at each category node and computing an indexing measure for each category. The index ranges are broad, due to the varied shapes possible within each category, but help to eliminate \impossible" shapes. For example, these heuristics help eliminate evaluation of shapes the size of a conventional chair for possibly ful lling the functional requirements of a dish or even a bed. A more detailed description of the indexing scheme is given later. The categorization performed by the system identi es functional elements of a shape by associating them with their proper function label (e.g. provides table surface, o r provides saucer containment). Once a category is hypothesized, that subtree of the category de nition tree is used as a control structure in the analysis of the shape. If a basic level category has multiple subcategories, indexing is done again at this level. For each h ypothesized subcategory, there is a subtree that de nes the functional plan of that subcategory. The traversal of each subtree proceeds in a depth-rst manner. For example, analysis of the shape depicted in Figure 3 begins with con rming some surface(s) that could satisfy provides king size sleeping surface, and then analyzes whether the shape could provide stable support for a candidate sleeping surface. The purpose of the next section is to provide a better understanding of how evidence is gathered by the system and how a n o verall association measure is calculated.
Accrual of Association Measure
The system attempts to categorize an input shape as belonging to some subcategory, with some cumulative association measure. As noted earlier, evidence is initially gathered directly from the knowledge primitives which de ne each required functional property. This evidence is combined to re ect an overall measure of how w ell the functional properties for the category are ful lled. The aggregation calculi used should behave so that if a required knowledge primitive i n vocation returns an evaluation measure lower than the current association measure, it lowers the overall evidence for that subcategory. T h us the association measure for the minimum level of membership in a category is dominated by the weakest of the set of required primitives.
When the subcategory being investigated is a re nement of its parent subcategory, i n the way that straight back c hair is a re nement o f c o n ventional chair, the evidence gathered at the parent subcategory node must be combined with the present evidence. In this case the behavior of the aggregation calculi should be to increase the association measure at the parent subcategory node by some factor associated to the evidence gathered at the present n o d e . This establishes two t ypes of behavior for the aggregation calculi, depending upon the level of processing. An investigation of di erent calculi was performed using the criteria de ned above 11]. It was found that a pair of T-norm and T-conorm functions provided the best performance.
Distinguishing Levels of Processing
An approach has been adopted that maintains an accrued measure on the interval 0,1]. Evidence gathered is combined in either a conjunctive or disjunctive manner, depending upon the level of processing. The rst level of processing re ects how w ell a speci c portion of the structure ful lls required functions (combining evidence at the knowledge primitive level). For example, evidence is gathered to re ect how w ell a surface can act as a sittable surface of a chair and whether the shape is stable when that surface is oriented parallel to the support plane. The second level combines evidence relating the interaction of di erent functions for example, how w ell the sittable surface and back support relate to perform as a straight b a c k c hair (functional plan level).
Combination of Evaluation Measures from Knowledge Primitives
At the knowledge primitive level, evaluation measures are returned and combined to obtain an association measure for each functional requirement. All requirements must meet some threshold measure in order to consider the requirements of the function label as being ful lled. Representative instances of three families of aggregation calculi 2] were evaluated. The operation that gave the best performance is the T-norm or conjunctive operation:
Assuming that the association measure calculated to re ect a speci c functional requirement is initialized to one at the beginning of evaluation, the accrual of evidence is accomplished as: new association measure = present association measure evaluation measure where the evaluation measure is the value returned by e a c h primitive i n vocation. Further processing leads us to the level at which w e c o m bine information concerning specialization properties (e.g. a straight b a c k c hair is a specialization of a conventional chair).
Combining Evidence across Functional Plans
Evaluation of the input shape follows a depth rst traversal of the control structure (see Figure 5 ). For example, to establish that the shape belongs in the subcategory straight back c hair it must rst be established that the shape meets the functional requirements of the conventional chair. An aggregate measure is calculated by c o m bining evidence of how w ell each of the functional requirements (provides sittable surface and provides stable support) w as met. Processing then continues with the subcategory node straight back c hair. An association measure local to the subcategory node is calculated for the single functional requirement speci ed for this node (provides back support). Now t h e evidence must be combined across functional plan levels. The evidence gathered in support of conventional chair is aggregated with the evidence gathered in support of straight back c hair using the T-conorm operator 2]:
S(a b) = a + b ; ab giving a nal association measure to assign to the straight b a c k c hair subcategory. Processing continues down the control structure until the functional requirements cannot be met or the graph cannot be traversed downward any further. Each subcategory node which has been visited holds an association measure on the interval 0,1]. Each subcategory node which has not been visited due to lack of evidence at a parent subcategory node holds an association measure of zero. Recognition is accomplished by reporting the nodes with the maximum association measures above a set threshold value.
Complexity of Shape Evaluation
In the current implementation, the input shape is assumed to be polyhedral (either because the object is truly polyhedral or because the shape acquisition mechanism produces a polyhedral approximation). A polyhedral shape with N faces is (N) in the number of faces, edges and vertices. An analysis of the time complexity of system execution can be broken into two main stages: pre-evaluation of the shape followed by function-based interpretation. The rst stage of the processing involves evaluation of the overall shape and formation of a list of all potential functional elements. Speci cally, w e perform the following three operations. One, compute the volume of the shape. An algorithm due to Edelsbrunner 6 ] is used to divide the shape volume, and in fact all of 3-D space, into a unique set of (N 3 ) c o n vex volumes, and then computing the sum of the volumes ( (N 2 ) step) of those cells which correspond to the shape. For a polyhedral shape with N faces, computation of the volume is therefore (N 5 ). Two, compute the center of mass of the shape, assuming that the object has uniform density. This is an (N 3 ) step. Three, form a list of all the potential functional surfaces (individual faces of the shape and \virtual surfaces" formed by collections of faces which are \essentially coplanar"), all the enclosable concavities of the shape, and all the convex cells which make up the shape. The list of \virtual surfaces" is formed using a three-step heuristic. First, the N faces are sorted based on area (a (N logN) step) . Then this list is divided into non-overlapping sublists of \essentially parallel" faces (a (N) step). Finally, each sublist is further divided into non-overlapping sublists of \essentially coplanar" faces (a (N logN) step). The result is a list of at most (N) surfaces (object faces and groups of faces that can act as a functional surface). The list of concavities is formed through a two step process. The rst step involves nding all surfaces of the object that are not part of the convex hull (concavity surfaces). This is a (N 2 ) step. There are at most (N) concavity surfaces, each of which can be part of a single concavity. The next step is to form lists of non-overlapping surfaces, one for each concavity ( (N 2 ) step). The second stage of the processing is to interpret the shape according to the functional plan of the hypothesized categories. Each category is represented by a sequence of required functional properties, and each functional property is realized by a sequence of invocations of the knowledge primitives (KPs). The complexity o f e a c h KP is as follows.
relative orientation -Finding all pairs of surfaces in a list of N surfaces which satisfy a particular relative orientation relationship is (N 2 ), there being (N 2 ) pairs in the list and the time for a surface normal evaluation and a di erence between normals both being constants.
dimensions -Each o f t h e N edges of a surface is aligned with the positive X axis in an X-Y plane. In each alignment, each o f t h e N vertices is examined and a record of the min/max X value and min/max Y kept. Thus nding all orientations of a given N-edge surface for which the extent of the surface falls within a given width and depth range is at worst (N 2 ). stability -Consider a given orientation of a shape to be checked for stability. Finding all the vertices at the minimum Z value (and so potentially in contact with the support plane) is a (N) step. If there are three or more non-collinear points of contact, then the convex hull of the contact points is found (a (N logN) step). Then, based on gravity resulting in a downward force, a vector is projected from the center of mass of the shape perpendicular to the supporting plane (a constant time step). If the vector projects to a point inside the convex hull, then the object is stable in that orientation and if it does not then the object is not stable in that orientation. Figure 7 depicts a stable and unstable situation. (Checking this is a (N) s t e p ) . T h us, checking the stability o f a particular hypothesized orientation of an object with N faces is a (N logN) process. In some cases, it is necessary to re-apply the stability test to an orientation already found to be stable, with forces applied to some points on the object. Any constant number of such c hecks still results in a (N logN) process.
If a shape is not stable in the given orientation, it may be necessary to generate all possible stable orientations. This can be done by considering all triplets of vertices (a (N 3 ) process) . Hence, checking for all possible stable orientations is at worst a (N 4 logN) operation. proximity -Checking a list of N surfaces, where each surface has at most M vertices, to nd all those surfaces which fall within the speci ed proximity t o a g i v en surface is a (N M) process. clearance -T h e c heck is made by testing each of the six faces of the clearance polyhedra to make sure that it does not intersect any o f t h e N faces of the object, resulting in a (N) process.
enclosure -E a c h concavity is de ned as a set of faces, with each face de ned as a sequence of vertices ( (N) v ertices). For a given orientation, a plane is introduced at the maximal height of the concavity (the level of the vertex which is farthest from the support plane). This plane is intersected with the concavity ( a (N 2 ) process). It must be established that the intersection of the plane that is introduced with the concavity forms one or more closed faces and that by c o m bining these enclosing faces to the concavity description a valid closed solid is formed. Testing for closed faces is a (N 2 ) process. Testing for a valid closed concavity description is also (N 2 ). If the plane introduced at the maximal vertex level does not enclose the concavity, a new plane is introduced at the height of the next highest vertex. Therefore, the (N 2 ) process described above could be repeated up to (N) times giving a (N 3 ) process overall. Evaluation of an input shape involves a sequence of operations. The maximum length of the sequence is xed by the category de nition tree and is independent of the object shape. Thus the complexity is that of the maximum complexity step, the (N 5 ) step of computing the volume.
Evaluation of System Competence
Appropriately evaluating the competence of a function-based recognition system is not simple. The di culty is inherent to the nature of the approach{ it is entirely reasonable (in some cases, even desirable) for a shape to belong to more than one category. F or example, the shape depicted in Figure 8(a) is about equally functional as either a simple chair (a stool) or as an end table. In this case, there does not seem to be a strong preference for one interpretation over the other. Similarly, the shape depicted in Figure  8 (b) can function about equally well as either a bookshelf or as a work table. However, in this case most people would have a strong preference for naming the object as a bookshelf. This preference may be driven by considerations that are not purely function-based the presence of the regularly-spaced parallel surfaces may be considered so \non-accidental" that it must be related to what the object is \meant to be" (as opposed to what it can function as). Thus at one level, the competence of a function-based recognition system might b e measured by h o w correctly it can determine all of the possible functions of an object. At a more detailed level, the competence of a system might be measured by h o w correctly it can determine the rank ordering of the possible functions. The problem in either case is how to judge the correctness of the system's answers. The standard for comparison must be some human interpretation of the same shape. However, the human interpretation of a shape is based on a much larger domain of competence and possibly 
Is/Is Not Competence
We created a database of 418 shapes to use in evaluating the competence of the system. A subset of these shapes is depicted in Figures 9 -11 . One of the authors considered each shape from the point of view of \could it function as an X?". Thus each shape was assigned to one or more of the ten categories known to the system or to \no known category." If the shape was assigned to more than one category, then the categories were ordered from most appropriate to least appropriate. Each s h a p e w as also analyzed by the system. No indexing strategy was used in this analysis, so that each s h a p e w as evaluated for each category known to the system. If the evaluation measure fell below 0.4 for a given category, then the shape was considered as not capable of providing the speci ed function. The categories resulting in a measure of greater than 0.4 were ranked by their measure. (The value of 0.4 was chosen empirically as a threshold which g a ve good overall performance.) The rst level of comparison is how often the human and the system agree that a shape could provide the function of a given category, ignoring the relative ranking of categories. We refer to this as the is / is not competence of the system. The results of the comparison at this level are summarized in Table 1 . On the whole, the system agreed with the human interpretation approximately 85% of the time. The largest discrepancy was the 55% agreement in category table. The 14 discrepancies for this entry are depicted in Figure 9 . To gain a better understanding of system performance, these discrepancies will be explained in greater detail. A more thorough breakdown of system performance will be presented later. The shapes can be divided into subsets according to the reason for disagreement. The shape in Figure 9 (a) failed due to not being able to nd a surface large enough (according to system constraints) that could function as a table. The shapes in Figure 9 (b-e) initially identi ed surfaces which fell in the end table size range, but later failed due to being too tall (according to system constraints) to function properly as end tables. Object (f), which has a small lip running along one side of the top surface, failed due to not being able to establish clearance. We h a ve included in the functional Figure 9 . Disagreement b e t ween System and Human Interpretation of Tables properties of clearance and accessibility the requirement that the table surface be completely clear and accessible from all sides. Objects (g) and (h) did not pass because their measures (0.24 and 0.37, respectively) did not meet the threshold of 0.4. For shapes (a-h), recognition as tables could be accomplished by simply adjusting our functional property constraint v alues or possibly our threshold value. Objects (i-k) were actually recognized as tables, but were agged as potentially unstable if a force is exerted on the table surface near the edges. Objects (l-n) failed due to the lack of knowledge by the system of the concepts of o set or \tiered" 
Preference Competence
A more subtle level of comparison is to look only at the rst-ranked interpretations of each shape. We will refer to this as the preference c ompetence of the system. This evaluation looks at how w ell the system makes appropriate rankings between categories. The results of this comparison are summarized in Table 2 . The rows represent the system interpretation that resulted in the highest evaluation measure. Similarly, the columns represent a person's preferred interpretation. If the system's relative ranking of categories was totally independent o f t h e h uman ranking of the categories, then the numbers in a given row s h o u l d b e e v enly distributed across the columns. If the human and system interpretation were perfectly correlated, then the only non-zero entries would be on the diagonal. Over the entire database of shapes, the system's preferred interpretation agreed with the human's preferred interpretation approximately 90% of the time. Figure 10 shows a representative set of these shapes by category. The shapes for which the system's interpretation did not agree with the person's interpretation provide more insight i n to the problem than do the shapes for which there was agreement. These shapes are depicted in Figure 11 . Many of these are the result of the person's interpretation being driven by what the shape was \meant" to be and not easily being able to consider a shape purely on function-based grounds. Recognition failures depicted in Figure 11 can be attributed to di erent factors. As explained earlier, some shapes do not pass analysis because the system cannot con rm that there is a functional element w h i c h ful lls the requirements within the speci ed constraint v alues. Objects 3-5, 8-13, 21, 36-43, and 46-49 failed due to such conditions. On the other hand, at times the system was able to con rm functional elements of the proper constraints, whereas the creator of the object believed these limits had been exceeded (objects 44-45). Another reason for recognition disagreements was due to the fact that the system was looking for stable conditions when forces were applied to speci ed functional elements. Objects 6, 14, 16, 17, and 19 all failed due to stability tests. (Object 14 has one leg which is shorter than the other three.)
Other shapes fail as a result of the system identifying novel orientations in which the shapes function as the designated category. F or example, shapes 25-27 were labeled as unknown in the human interpretation. However, the system allows the shapes to be turned over to use the bottom of the chair as a sittable surface. Object 32, which resembles a table with a hole in the center, was found to be able to function as a bench (in four di erent orientations) at a low measure (0.4) because the system found enough surface area of the proper dimensions at the proper height that could serve a s a n extended sittable surface. Overall, we feel that the system has demonstrated great success in performing function-based recognition of shapes in its intended domain of competence. By considering the shapes in Figure 10 , it is easy to verify that there are no glaring errors in the shapes that it has recognized as providing the function of one of its known categories. It takes somewhat longer to verify that the shapes classi ed as \no known category" could not in fact provide the function of any of the known categories, but a careful consideration of the shapes depicted in Figure 11 should be convincing.
Evaluation of an Indexing Strategy
We can distinguish between the competence and the e ciency of a recognition system. The system's competence is related to how frequently it correctly recognizes objects, and its e ciency is related to how m uch processing is required for recognition. In the evaluation of the system's competence, each shape was processed against each k n o wn category. F or greater e ciency, the normal mode of system operation is to use an indexing strategy in order to avoid as much processing as possible. The indexing strategy in the current system uses the results of the pre-evaluation of a shape to eliminate \impossible" categories from consideration and to rank order the possible (superordinate/sub)categories. The pre-evaluation yields information such a s the number and size of surfaces for both the shape and its convex hull and also the volume of the shape and its convex hull. At least two q u a n tities from the pre-evaluation are obvious candidates for use in indexing the possible categories{ 1) the volume of the shape or its convex hull, and 2) the area of possible functional surfaces of the shape. The purpose of an indexing strategy is to ch o o s e a k ey property that best distinguishes between one (superordinate/sub)category and another. A single property c o u l d b e chosen and used at all levels, or di erent properties could be used. The current s y s t e m uses both candidates listed above. Information used by the indexing strategy is built into the category de nition tree. Each subcategory is de ned in terms of one or more functional properties that are associated to functional elements of a shape. One of the functional properties may be selected as the key property. In the current v ersion of the system, the key property for furniture is surface area, associated to a surface functional element (sittable surface of a chair, sleeping surface of a bed, ...) while the key property for dishes is volume of the convex hull. For furniture, the constraint v alues that are used in the knowledge primitive invocations that de ne the functional property result in a minimum and maximum possible area for the surface that satis es the functional property. The weighting factor is simply the area of the surface being tested. This is multiplied by t h e raw indexing measure to obtain the weighted indexing measure. Larger surfaces are therefore given a higher weighting factor. After all of the surfaces derived from the shape have been checked, the categories are ranked according to the greatest indexing measure that they generated. A similar indexing process can then be applied to determine the order in which to consider the subordinate categories. The input shape is then considered against the possible categories in the order of their ranking, until the shape is found to ful ll the functional requirements of some category with an evaluation measure of 0:4 or better. This leaves open the possibility that the system would recognize the shape as one category when in fact there is a lower-ranked (by the indexing strategy) category which w ould result in a higher evaluation measure. The ideal indexing strategy would require a \small" amount o f w ork that was independent o f t h e n umber of categories known to the system, and would always select as the rst category to be considered that category for which the shape would have t h e highest nal association measure. The amount of processing required in the pre-evaluation depends on the complexity of the shape but is independent o f t h e n umber and type of categories known to the system. The number of category evaluations saved by the indexing strategy, as compared to not having an indexing strategy, is summarized in Table 3 . With 418 shapes tested and ten basic level categories known to the system, a total of 4180 category evaluations would be done if the system used no indexing strategy. With the simple indexing strategy described above, a total of 1573 potential category evaluations are immediately eliminated because the key value list for the shape has no matches to the key value ranges for the superordinate categories on a whole and also for some basic level categories. With recognition processing ending as soon as the shape is found to ful ll the functional requirements of some category with an evaluation As mentioned earlier, there exists the possibility that, with the indexing and cuto at the rst plausible evaluation measure, the system could recognize a shape as one category when in fact there is some other category which w ould result in a higher evaluation measure. This occurred in 25 cases, but in 14 of those the di erence in the evaluation measure for the recognized category and the highest possible evaluation measure was less than 0.125. This suggests that most recognition \errors" introduced by the indexing will be between categories which the shape ful lls almost equally well.
Discussion
We h a ve e v aluated a function-based recognition system that takes an uninterpreted 3-D shape as its input and reasons to determine what object categories the shape might belong to. The system has analyzed over 400 input shapes and the results largely agree with human interpretation. The greatest source of variation from human interpretation occurs with \near miss" shapes which h umans label as not one of the known categories, but which h a ve some novel orientation in which they could in fact serve the function for some category. This is a natural re ection of the fact that the system uses a purely function-based de nition of the category whereas humans use other types of cues and context in their interpretation. This work con rms that a relatively small number of knowledge primitives may be used as the basis for de ning a relatively broad domain of competence. We h a ve also shown that an indexing strategy may b e d e v i s e d t o m a k e the processing for function-based recognition more e cient with a relatively modest penalty in terms of accuracy. This work does not imply that more speci c representations of individual objects are not needed. If the task is to label objects within a scene as speci c individual objects (e.g. \table model XYZ"), the generic representation by itself cannot provide such information. However, by rst categorizing objects within a scene using a generic representation, only those objects that fall within the proper category need to be further examined using more speci c representations. Matching of the individual models to the chosen object in the scene can also be completed more e ciently by using the symbolic labeling provided by the generic recognition. For example, the portion of the structure labeled as providing a sittable surface could automatically be aligned with the portion of the structural description labeled seat. The example object shapes used to evaluate the system in this paper were all de ned using a solid modeler. One of the continued research directions that we are working on is to evaluate the system's performance on models created by extracting surfaces from real image data taken with a laser range nder. Since the function-based reasoning is naturally qualitative, we expect that the system will maintain good performance with this type of image data.
